Honor Guard of Confederate States Army Opens Convention

Charleston, S.C.   As the gentle breezes blew in over the Ashley and Cooper Rivers, the national convention of the Deep South Party began with a military tradition which reflects one of the foundations of the party’s platform.  Forming a cordon of tattered regimental battle flags and bayonet-tipped muskets, a representation of the troops of the newly formed Army of the Confederacy lined Market Street from St Michael’s cathedral to the National Hotel, the site of the convention.  Consisting of regiments from both the eastern and western theaters, the Honor Guard of the Deep South Party’s National Convention represents the true caliber and nature of the brave volunteers who are fighting to preserve the Confederacy’s right to be free and independent.  The Honor Guard is composed of the regimental color detachments and one escort company (or salute section if artillery) from the regiments and artillery batteries chosen by the Theater Commanders which best represents the fighting spirit of their commands.

Positioned at the start of the corridor near St Michael’s are the 6th Georgia Infantry (“the Bloody 6th”) from the Army of Tennessee, and their sister unit, the 5th Georgia Infantry from the Army of Virginia.  Both units are renown for their tenacious defense, the Bloody 6th withstood attacks by four times their number at Clarksville while the 5th Georgia held Fredericksburg throughout the month of July repelling attacks continuously while suffering 40% losses.  

Next in line of honor were the hard fighting 8th Mississippi Infantry and the fire brigade of the Army of Virginia, the 21st Arkansas Cavalry.  Both these units are famous for their tenacity in the attack.  The 8th Mississippi charged headlong repeatedly into the massed Yankee cannon at Central City until it broke their line and forced a general retreat.  The 21st Arkansas saw heavy action first at Fredericksburg where it delayed the advance of the Yankee division with repeated charges and then again at Richmond where the 21st wrecked two Yankee cavalry regiments in the defense of the capitol.  

Lining the final approach into the National Hotel was the top seasoned regiment of the Army, the 2nd Georgia Infantry.  Engaged in the death struggle for Front Royal, the 2d Georgia was unstoppable in the attack and stalwart in the defense.  

As the delegates and Presidential nominee, Steven Rasmussen, arrived at the National Hotel, they were honored by the salute gun battery consisting of gun sections from the finest artillery units in the army.  These units, the 27th  Confederate Regular Battery, the 31st Virginia Horse Artillery, and the 32nd Virginia Horse Artillery, represent the legacy of intense combat and sacrifice that all  “gunners” of the Confederate Army exemplify.  The 31st Virginia Horse Artillery brings the experience of the Army of Tennessee and its hard fight at Caruthersville where it covered the deployment of troops as it routed three different Federal regiments.  The 32nd Virginia is a representative from “Sweeney’s Confederacy” where the bold raids and ambushes of that officer tied up the Federal advance throughout the month of June.  The 27th Confederate “Regulars” from the fighting at Front Royal is the most senior battery in the Army of Virginia.  Lending grapeshot and canister fire to the defense of that town as well as always pushing forward to support the attack, the 27th Confederate is the premier example of what Confederate “regulars” accomplish in battle.

Upon reviewing these troops as he rode to the convention,  Presidential candidate Steve Rasmussen summed it all up in one simple statement, “ These are fine men, indeed.”

